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Exchange-spring nanocomposite permanent magnets have received a great deal of attention for 
their potential for improved the energy products. Predicted results, however, has been elusive. 
Optimal properties rely on a uniformly fine nanostructure.  Particularly, the soft magnetic phase 
must be below approximately 10 nm to ensure complete exchange coupling. Inert gas 
condensation (IGC) is an ideal processing route to produce sub-10 nm clusters method. Two 
distinct nanostructures have been produced. In the first, Fe clusters were embedded in an FePt 
matrix by alternate deposition from two sources. Fe cluster content ranged from 0 to 30 volume 
percent.  Post-deposition multi-step heat treatments converted the FePt from the A1 to L10 
structure. An energy product of approximately 21 MGOe was achieved. Properties deteriorated 
rapidly at cluster concentrations above 14 volume due to uncoupled soft magnetic regions (from 
cluster-cluster contacts) and cooperative reversal. The second nanostructure, designed to 
overcome those disadvantages, involved intra-cluster structuring.  Here, Fe-rich Fe-Pt clusters 
separated by C or SiO2 were fabricated.  Phase separation into Fe3Pt and FePt and ordering was 
induced during post-deposition multi-step heat treatments. By confining the soft and hard phases 
to individual clusters, full exchange coupling was accomplished and cooperative reversal 
between clusters was effectively eliminated.  An energy product of more than 25 MGOe was 
achieved, and the volume fraction of the soft phase was increased to greater than 0.5 while 
maintaining a coercivity of 6.5 kOe.   The results provide new insight into developing high 




The exchange-spring phenomenon has received significant attention because of its potential 
to increase the energy densities of permanent magnets [1,2]. Combining soft and hard magnetic 
phases together at the nanoscale results in a very high remanent magnetization while maintaining 
sufficient coercivity, producing a high energy product. To ensure effective exchange coupling, 
the dimension of the soft magnetic phase should be on the order of twice the domain wall width 
of the hard magnetic phase, which is usually less than 10 nm.  
   Practically, it is difficult to obtain an ideal nanostructure. For conventional processing methods 
like melt-spinning [3,4] or mechanical milling[5], the sizes of grains are larger than 15 nm. This 
results in incomplete exchange coupling, leading to early magnetic reversal and dramatic losses 
of coercivity.  Materials processing utilizing gas aggregation offers the opportunity to produce a 
uniformly fine-scale structure below 10 nm [6].  Here, we combine gas aggregation with 
conventional thin film deposition techniques to produce soft phase regions below 10 nm, 
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1. Experimental setup 
For the gas-aggregation technique, the base pressure of the system (shown in Fig. 1.) was 
below 10-7 Torr. Argon/Helium (Ar/He) gas mixture was introduced into the system during 
cluster preparation. The atomic gas was produced by a 3 inch DC magnetron sputtering gun first, 
and then clusters were formed through collisions with Ar ions at a temperature of approximately 
-130°C. He gas was used to 
ensure uniform temperature in 
the nucleation chamber. For 
some experiments, a mass 
selector was used to better 
control the cluster size. 
   The gas aggregation system is 
also equipped with a second DC 
magnetron sputtering source, 
which can be used to deposit 
metal films such as Ag [7], FePt, 
or Cu, and an RF magnetron sputtering source, which can deposit nonmetallic thin films such as 
amorphous carbon [7] or SiO2. 
2. Fe-FePt system 
For this system, the Fe cluster was made from a 99.95% pure Fe target. By varying the Ar 
and He gas flow rates as well as the sputtering power, the cluster size and size distribution were 
well controlled. An FePt thin film was made from a composite target being sputtered from the 
second DC gun. By alternating deposition between the cluster gun and the second DC gun, the 
nanocomposite structures were achieved. Different phase contents in the nanocomposite 
structures were achieved by varying the deposition times for the two sources. The as-deposited 
FePt film was in the disordered A1 structure; multi-stage heat treatments were used to form the 
hard magnetic L10 structure after the deposition using Rapid Thermal Annealing (RTA) in 
flowing Ar with a ramp rate of 200°C/s.  
3. FePt –Fe3Pt system 
To confine soft Fe3Pt and hard FePt within one cluster, the Fe-rich Fe-Pt cluster was made 
from a composite target consisting of 99.99% pure Pt pellets in a 99.95% pure Fe target. The 
composition of the clusters was controlled by varying the number of Pt pellets in the target. By 
physically rotating the substrate for deposition from the clusters and C or SiO2 thin film source, 
the nanocomposite structures were achieved. A mass selector was used during the cluster 
preparation to better control the size and size distribution of clusters. The as-deposited clusters 
were in the disordered A1 structure. Multi-stage heat treatments again using RTA were applied 
to accomplish the phase separation and disorder-order transformation for Fe3Pt and FePt 
respectively.  
 
Fig. 1. A schematic picture of gas-aggregation system 
4. Characterization 
The clusters and nanocomposite structures were characterized by transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) using a JEOL2010 TEM operating at 200 kV.  X-ray diffraction data were 
collected using a Rigaku D/Max-B diffractometer with θ-θ geometry. Magnetic properties were 
measured by a Quantum Design Magnetic Property Measurement System (MPMS) SQUID 
magnetometer and an alternating gradient field magnetometer.  The magnetic signal from the 
diamagnetic Si substrate was subtracted from the magnetic signal by fitting a straight line to the 
high-field region and subtracting the linear portion from the measured signal. Deposition rates 
were measured in situ using a quartz crystal thickness monitor, and were also cross-checked ex 
situ using transmission electron microscopy by determining the number of clusters deposited per 
unit area per time. All results of magnetic properties are for in-plane measurements only, so the 
demagnetization factor was neglected. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
1. Fe-FePt system 
Nearly monodispersed 8 nm Fe clusters were produced by gas aggregation by carefully 
selecting the processing parameters. The as-deposited Fe clusters were confirmed to be BCC α-
Fe by electron diffraction; Nanocomposite structures consisting of Fe clusters imbedded in an 
FePt matrix were fabricated by alternate deposition from two sources. The volume fraction of Fe 
clusters was adjusted from 0% to 30% by varying the deposition times for the Fe clusters while 
keeping the total FePt thickness constant. Numerous heat treatment times and temperatures were 
examined, but annealing at 600°C for 10 minutes resulted in the highest coercivity values (above 
10kOe).  In all cases the structure displayed random crystallographic orientation.Structural 
characterization of the nanocomposite structure proved difficult because of the complex 
microstructure associated with the ordering process.  An analysis of the diffusion profile after 
heat treatment [8] suggested that the heat treatments did not result in dissolution of the Fe 
clusters. 
The magnetic properties 
depended strongly on the Fe cluster 
content.  The coercivity of the 
nanocomposite structures decreased 
with increasing Fe cluster content, 
while the remanence increased 
systematically. The energy product 
increased, reaching a maximum of 
17.7 MGOe at 8 volume percent Fe 
clusters, and then decreased with 
increasing Fe Cluster content (Fig. 
2.).  
The effect of multi-step heat 
treatment on the magnetic properties was also investigated. After heat treatment at 600°C for 10 
minutes, samples with 8 and 14 volume percent Fe clusters were heat treated at 500°C for 10 and 
20 minutes. The additional heat treatments effectively eliminated the step in the second quadrant 
of the hysteresis loop that was present after the initial heat treatment.  This resulted in coercivity 
and remanence enhancement for both samples (Fig. 3.), resulting in an increase of the energy 
 
Fig. 2. Summary of magnetic properties of α-Fe 
clusters/FePt nanocomposite structures 
4. Characterization 
product to 20.7 MGOe. The enhancement in magnetic properties is likely due to the further 
ordering of the L10 structure, although a modification of the cluster/matrix interface structure 
may also contribute to the improved properties [9,10]. 
The theoretical maximum energy 
product for a non-interacting, isotropic 
system can be calculated from the equation 
1. 
16/)4()( 2max sMBH π=                 (1) 
. Calculating 4πMs using a rule of 
mixtures approach and saturation values of 
14.1 kG for the FePt L10 structure and 21.6 
kG for α-Fe results energy products of 13.84 
MGOe and 14.67 MGOe for the 8 and 14 
volume percent Fe cluster nanocomposites.  
The variation of energy product with cluster 
content for this model is shown by the 
dashed line in Figure 2.  Clearly, the 
nanocomposite structures have improved magnetic properties that arise from exchange 
interactions between the hard and soft magnetic phases. 
Although relatively high energy products have been achieved by embedding 8 nm Fe clusters 
in an FePt matrix, the volume fraction of clusters is limited to about 14 percent.  At Fe cluster 
contents above this, a dramatic decrease in coercivity was observed.  This soft magnetic phase 
limit is similar to what has been observed in other granular exchange-spring magnets.  It arises 
from the granular nature of the microstructure.  Grains typically have 14 sides; thus, one soft 
grain with 14 sides can be completely surrounded by hard magnetic grains.  Assuming equal 
grain sizes, this corresponds to 6.7 volume percent soft phase.  At twice that volume fraction 
(13.4 percent), it is statistically probable that there will be contact between two soft magnetic 
grains.  These “double grains” will have magnetically uncoupled regions that can easily reverse, 
resulting in dramatic decreases in coercivity.  The reversed regions then expand due to 
cooperative reversal that arises from the strong intergranular interactions.  To alleviate these 
problems, we have developed intra-cluster structured Fe-Pt consisting of Fe3Pt and FePt phases 
[11]. 
2. Fe3Pt-FePt system 
Fe-Pt system is an excellent candidate 
for producing two-phase structures 
containing soft and hard phases. As shown 
in the phase diagram [12], soft Fe3Pt and 
hard FePt coexist between 29 and 37 atomic 
percent Pt. Samples of 6 nm Fe-rich Fe-Pt 
clusters were imbedded in C or SiO2 matrix 
by alternate deposition between the cluster 
gun and the RF gun (fig. 4). Although the 
deposition conditions led to some particle-
particle contacts, clusters were largely 
isolated. The Pt content was adjusted from 26 to 42.2 atomic percent.  
 
Fig. 3. Demagnetization curves of the 14 volume 
percent Fe clusters/FePt nanocomposite heat 
treated at various conditions 
 
Fig. 4. As-deposited Fe rich Fe-Pt clusters 
The as-deposit samples that lie in the two-phase region formed in the A1 structure. Initial 
heat treatment at 580°C for 10 minutes did little to improve the coercivity, indicating that the L10  
phase had not yet formed.  Subsequent 
heat treatment at 550°C for 30 minutes and 
then 600°C for 20 minutes led to the 
development of significant coercivity (>6 
kOe) in some materials.  Rietveld analysis 
of x-ray diffraction data of the fully-
annealed sample with 33.1 atomic percent Pt 
revealed that ordered FePt and ordered Fe3Pt 
coexist in the sample (Figure 5). The two 
phases could be best identified in the two-
theta region around the {002} diffraction 
peaks. During the ordering of FePt from A1 
structure to L10 structure, the original {002} 
peak split into {200} and (002) peaks (fig. 5 
(a), (b)), while the {002} peak (fig 5. (c)) for Fe3Pt lies in between the {200} and (002) peaks of 
FePt.  The percentage of each of the phases can also be determined from the diffraction peak 
intensities, which for the 33.1 atomic percent Pt alloy was 55 percent soft magnetic Fe3Pt and 45 
percent hard magnetic FePt, similar to Lever Rule calculations and significantly higher than 
previously achieved. 
Magnetic properties measurements 
showed that, for the two-phase samples, the 
magnetization changed uniformly in the 
second quadrant of the hysteresis loop, 
acting like a single-phase material (Fig. 6 
(a)). This indicates strong exchange-
coupling between hard and soft phases 
within each cluster. This is in comparison to 
the Fe cluster-FePt nanocomposite, which 
displayed steps in the second quadrant (fig. 
6 (b)) indicative of the presence of 
uncoupled soft magnetic regions. 
For single-phase FePt and Fe3Pt clusters, 
the magnetic properties changed very little between the first and second heat treatments.  This is 
because only ordering is required to form the L10 or L12 structures, which requires atomic re-
ordering on a local scale.  On the other hand, the magnetic properties of the clusters with 
compositions in the two-phase region remained low.  However, a significant improvement in the 
magnetic properties, particularly the coercivity, was observed after further annealing at 600°C 
for 10 and 20 minutes.  The additional heat treatments were necessary to form the two-phase 
structure from the parent, compositionally homogeneous A1 structure because phase separation 
requiring atomic diffusion over a (relatively) longer scale is necessary.  The maximum coercivity 
was improved from <3 kOe to more than 6 kOe.  Furthermore, the energy product improved to 
25.1 MGOe, 25 percent higher than previously reported for the Fe3Pt/FePt system [2] or Fe/FePt 
system [8], and the highest ever reported for isotropic Fe-Pt alloys. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Rietveld simulation of x-ray pattern of 
sample Fe67Pt33 
 
Fig. 6. Hysteresis loops of (a) Fe67Pt33 and (b) 
Fe/FePt with 20% of Fe cluster 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
   Sub-ten nanometer Fe and Fe-Pt clusters were fabricated by the gas aggregation method. The 
size and size distribution of the clusters were controlled by adjusting the Ar/He gas flow rate and 
the sputtering power.  Further size selection was achieved by employing a mass selector. Two 
structures of nanocomposite were made: one with Fe clusters embedded in an FePt matrix, and 
one through intracluster structuring with Fe3Pt and FePt phases present within one cluster, with 
the clusters initially imbedded in a non-magnetic matrix. By varying the composition ratio 
between Fe cluster and FePt matrix or between Fe3Pt and FePt, a maximum energy product of 
20.7 MGOe can be achieved for the first nanocomposite structure, and 25.1 MGOe for the 
second structure with intracluster structuring. Compared with the first structure, the second 
structure, with intracluster exchange-coupling, has the advantages that uncoupled regions and co-
operative reversal could be avoided, resulting in a higher fraction of soft phase (more than 50%).  
The extremely high soft magnetic phase content resulted in an increase of the remanent 
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